Professional Digital Photography
Thank you for considering Huw Thomas Photography for your wedding requirements.
With over 37 years of experience as a LOCAL professional photographer since 1985, I would be
happy to include you in the continually growing number of extremely satisfied clients, past,
present and hopefully, future.
I have been asked by several brides recently to come out of semi-retirement to photograph their
weddings, as they wanted a known Photographer they could trust, I then realized how much I
enjoyed and missed my favorite passion – PHOTOGRAPHY!
Your event will be captured using Quality Digital NIKON equipment, your assurance that this all
too important day is not left to chance.
We offer a clear pricing strategy, and no hidden costs, so financial budgeting is made easier,
making your day a day to remember.
All our Wedding Album & Digital Packages include photography at the venue of the ceremony
and the reception if required until you sit down for your wedding meal (usually about 1 ½ -6
hours). Additional cover can be provided for additional cost by negotiation, but some packages
include free extras.
Multi-size Custom Bespoke ETERNAL LOVE Packages include extra coverage before the
ceremony and a CD/DVD of the images included in your album.
Our images are printed using professional chemical “wet” printing for image stability, quality and
longevity- they are NOT cheaper INKJET prints
We offer secure transactions using PAYPAL, either online or by telephone, and we still currently
accept cheques and cash too.
This brochure lists the current packages available to you, and as all weddings and Civil
Ceremonies are different and spontaneous events, you can customise your package to your own
individual taste and budgetary requirements. (Options include Hi-res images on CD or DVD,
Album Packages with multiple photo and size options, combined CD/DVD and Album packages,
the choice is yours).

It’s your wedding, so you decide. !
Feel free to contact me to discuss your requirements.
Arrange a meeting to come and view sample albums so you can see the quality of the
photography and look at the album range available.
Visit my website www.huwthomasphotography.com to feel reassured when you see the many
images of LOCAL couples included in the Galleries.
Visit my Webshop, the online link for friends and families to view your wedding or Civil
Ceremony by password protected mini websites. In the computerised world we live in, friends
and relations from anywhere in the world with a broadband connection can share your special
day and enjoy those treasured moments with you, and, should they desire, they can purchase
images too.

Custom Bespoke Albums (The ETERNAL LOVE Packages)
Contemporary Albums in a Story-Book style

These Contemporary “Eternal Love” packages consist of a unique, personally designed custom album
layout, agreed by you and me with background images of 8x8” to 10x10” size (dependant on your
chosen package) and any multiple of individually tailored prints layered over the background image
and printed as a single image. No other album layout will be the same! With this package we both
discuss each page and image to ensure you have the ULTIMATE choice in a modern Story-book
Style album.
All

ETERNAL LOVE

Packages include:

up to 6 hours of photography on the day including: Coverage at the Brides house (if required), Venue of the Ceremony, and the
reception until you sit down for your meal-(usually includes around 200-500 images taken depending on of your chosen
wedding package), up to 60 miles of travel, and the upload to a unique password protected online photo gallery, (from which
you, your family and friends can view and purchase additional enlargements if required).
Included is one 15x10” and two 12x8” un-mounted re-prints of your choice, and a CD/DVD of the images that are on your
wedding website galleries pre-sized to 7.5x5” (jpegs) for you to share and print as you desire.
*A additional computer CD/DVD with the 30 or 40 pages from your album,
sized at 8x8” to 10x10” size ( dependant on chosen package)
as Hi Resolution JPEGS for your own personal use.

40 Sides (20 Page) ETERNAL LOVE Package (image sizes 10x10” to 8x8”)
10x10” Album @ £ 1400

8x8” Album @ £ 1200

30 Sides (15 Page) ETERNAL LOVE Package (image sizes 10x10” to 8x8”)
10x10” Album @ £ 1200

8x8” Album @ £ 1000

Traditional (The FOREVER YOURS Packages)
Contemporary Albums in a Traditional style

These Contemporary “Forever Yours” packages consist of a traditional album layout, where you
choose 30-40 images of 8x8” to 10x10” size (dependant on chosen package) with one image per
page.

All FOREVER

YOURS Packages include:

up to 5 hours of photography on the day including: Coverage at the Venue of the Ceremony, and the reception until you sit
down for your meal-(usually includes around 200-500 images taken depending on of your chosen wedding package), up to 50
miles of travel, and the upload to a unique password protected online photo gallery, (from which you, your family and friends
can view and purchase additional enlargements if required).

40 Sides (20 Page) FOREVER YOURS Package (image sizes 10x10” to 8x8”)
10x10” Album @ £ 1050

8x8” Album @ £ 950

30 Sides (15 Page) FOREVER YOURS Package (image sizes 10x10” to 8x8”)
10x10” Album @ £ 950

8x8” Album @ £ 850

Included is three 12x8” un-mounted re-prints of your choice

Budget Buster DIGITAL Packages for COVID 19 Times
During these testing times, with COVID-19 restrictions, Limited Guest numbers, Limited Venues
and budgets under pressure, some couples who still want their memorable day to be recorded
by a Professional Photographer, but feel they would like their images presented on a memory
stick so they can share images with their friends and family, or design their own home made
album and keepsakes, now have some new optional packages:
These Digital Packages include travel of up to 20 miles from Newport , Pembrokeshire (eg
Cardigan, Newcastle Emlyn, St Davids, Haverfordwest etc)
All digital packages include a USB Memory Stick with a selection of the best High Resolution
images, with no watermark, and unlimited usage.

Digital 1 CONFETTI Package: £400
Ideal for a Registry Office or Civil Ceremony, allows up to 1 ½ hours of photography at one
venue, with the aim of providing you with a selection of between 50 to 100 images to choose
from.

Digital 2 CHAMPAGNE Package: £650
When you have a few more guests, a reception or second venue, and would like to spend a little
more time on photography, This allows for up to 2 ½ hours of photography , with the aim of
providing you with a selection of between 100 to 200 images to choose from.

Digital 3 GOLD Package: £850
When you want to go for Gold, have similar wedding coverage as the Album Packages (
ETERNAL LOVE and FOREVER YOURS), don’t require an album, but still would like to spend a
little more time on photography, This allows for up to 5 ½ hours of photography , with the aim
of providing you with a selection of between 150 to 300 images to choose from, upload to a
password protected galleries on www.huwthomasphotography.co.uk so your friends and
family around the world can view and share your day.

Digital Packages Optional Extras:
Additional hours @£50/hr
Additional Memory USB Memory stick £10 each
Presentation USB Memory Stick box: £30 each
Additional miles travel to be agreed before Ceremony

Password Protected on-line Photo-Galleries and online ordering and payment facilities
are included in the Wedding Package prices.

Parents albums
These manmade Full-sized albums are a cherished keepsake for your parents. A matching
custom bespoke album cover and pages as the Bride and Grooms, but in a smaller size.
15 page 8x8”(30sides) £400
20 page 8x8”(40sides) £450

Reprints and enlargements
Without card mounts (each)
7.5x5” £ 9.75
9x6” £ 10.86
10x8” £ 13.80
12x8” £ 14.50
15x10” £ 25.00
18x12” £35.00
24x16” £ 60.00

Schedule of payment
Defined below is a payment scheme with is proving acceptable to everyone and is outlined in our Terms and
Conditions of business
Step 1 : A deposit/retainer of £ 200 (minimum) is payable on booking your Wedding/Civil Partnership date. (you
must also complete and sign a Contract for Photography of Weddings and Civil Partnerships which also has to be
signed by me). I will then issue a receipt for the payment and a confirmation of the booking.
NOTE: Unless a deposit/retainer has been paid, the date is deemed a provisional booking, and another couple may
book this date. The purpose of a deposit is to secure our services for a particular date and time, and therefore is not
returnable in the event of a cancellation or postponement, but it will be deducted from your order.
Step 2: The total outstanding balance is due at least 14 days PRIOR to the wedding date.
Step 3: The total cost of all extra prints including wedding orders is payable when the orders are placed.

Avoid Disappointment - Book Today
Once you have decided that you would like to enlist our Photographic services for your
Wedding or Civil Partnership, the next step is to ensure we are not booked on your chosen
date. You must complete our Contract for Photography for Weddings and Civil Partnerships,
and enclose a deposit of £ 200 (minimum),-See schedule of payment. It is advisable to act
immediately as many dates are booked well over a year in advance!
For all your Photographic requirements call us now!

Tel: 01239 820 689

Mob: 0777 33 23 187

Email: mail@huwthomasphotography.com
To see over 100 photographs of local weddings, view our services and information, or to
utilise our online e-shop and credit/debit card facilities to pay for your deposit, or wedding
Package, please visit our website.

www.huwthomasphotography.com

Terms and Conditions of Business
A full set of Terms and Conditions of Business are available to view or download from our web-site, or are available
on request.
Copyright 2021. This price-list superceeds and replaces all previous pricelists.
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